After baby Leo is swept out to sea, he’s raised by a family of sea lions, which he grows to love. Upon being discovered on shore by another child, Leo is reunited with his birth parents; unfortunately, he misses his sea family. Torn between two families, Leo struggles to figure out where he belongs.

Join our CommunityREAD by reading and sharing this book, then enrich the experience with these questions and activities.

**Discussion Questions**

1. If you could be raised by an animal, which animal would you choose? Why?

2. Leo did not know how to behave when he moved from the sea to the land. How do you think he felt? Describe a time when you didn’t understand the rules or know how to behave. How did you feel?

3. When nothing made sense to Leo, he kept trying until he was happy. Name a time you kept trying. What did you learn?

4. Did you like this book? Why or why not?

**Activities**

1. Leo has lots of family members whom he loves. Think of someone you love and make a card for them. Let them know you love them and how special they are to you.

2. The ocean is a beautiful place! Try this ocean craft:

   [https://theimaginationtree.com/under-the-sea-paper-plate-craft/]